Poster Printer Procedures
Make sure you are authorized to print:
Microbiology users:
		All lab accounts have been setup on the print server and are ready to print
		
Check with your PI for userid and password
			
(Use this userid and password when creating a connection to the printer described below)
Pediatrics users
		Email Cathy Bruning at Bruning_C@kids.wustl.edu to get your PCF userid authorized to print
			
PCF Helpdesk will add your userid to the appropriate printer group
			
Heinz Kahan will add your userid to the Equitrac Accounting Server
		If these two steps have not been completed your print job will not be accepted by the print server.
Printer Specifications:
The poster printer is an HP Designjet T1200PS
It will be loaded with a 42” wide roll of HP Universal High-Gloss Photo Paper
Location of the printer is Room 7312 in McDonnell Pediatric Research Building.
Room 7312 is never locked, however you will need a valid WU id to gain access to the 7th floor.
Costs:
Cost: $8.00 per linear foot
Note: Cost will be based on the length of paper the printer ejects. If you set the paper length to 42”x60” and
only print on 30” of the 60” you will be billed for 60”. If you want only 30” make sure to change the paper size
in the driver to 30”. There is no need to change the 42” dimension since the paper roll is 42” and will be the
only size available. The most common pre-defined poster size available in the driver is:
42” x 60”
$40.00
Other sizes may be custom defined by the individual user.
Many layout applications can be used to prepare a poster. Among these are:
Powerpoint (limited to 56”x56” maximum page size)
Illustrator
(limited to 227”x227” maximum page size)
InDesign
(limited to 216”x216” maximum page size)
Word 		
(limited to 22”x22” maxium page size)
Powerpoint seems to be the least problematic so it is the preferred application for poster preparation.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
If you have the ability to save or export your file as a PDF, that works extremely well, since PDF files are
“flattened” to a single layer. Users sometimes have trouble printing because multiple layers in the original application document interfere with each other, preventing some items on lower layers from printing
properly. Adobe Acrobat Pro is required to save or export files as PDF. After saving-as/exporting a PDF,
use that resulting file to print your poster.
Example: in Powerpoint go to Save-As, choose Adobe PDF, provide a file name for the PDF and save the
file.
See the section starting on page 14 for details of setting Adobe Acrobat Pro preferences for creating optimal PDF files for poster printing.
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Additional Tips & Solutions
Text is printing outside a text box area:
1. Create new text boxes and copy text - DO NOT COPY/PASTE COMPLETE TEXT BOX & TEXT
2. Reduce print scale to 90% or 95%
3. Setup the box on another document and import the complete box into the poster document.
4. Group the box + text + figures
5. Make sure text box is not overlapped by another text box.
6. Make sure the actual text block does not extend past the text box borders. These may be hard to detect
		
if they are just blank lines. It will produce unwanted text formating in your poster.
Important: Instead of Copy/Paste use the Insert command to place from original graphics, clipart, or images
files on the poster. Most “text outside of boxes” problems result from copy/pasting complete box and text.
Page size vs. Paper size:
Page size in page setup of the application should be as close to the printer paper size you stipulate in the 		
print driver. Remember to distinguish between page size in the application and paper size set up in 		
the printer driver. If you setup a page size of 42”x24” in your application and a paper size of 42”x60” 		
in the printer driver your 24” poster will print on a 60” piece of paper. You will be charged for a 60” 		
poster.
If you use a smaller page setup and then plan to “scale to size” make sure the graphics in your document
have enough resolution to handle the percentage increase in size. For example a graphic that is 2x2 with 		
a resolution of 100dpi will only have a resolution of 50 dpi if you scale to 200% and 25 dpi if you scale 		
to 400% this will result in jagged looking graphics.
Fonts:
Fonts are the major cause of problems with printing posters. Create fresh text boxes and type text
do not copy/paste complete text boxes with text from other documents.
Font scaling is taken care of by the printer.
Important: Set the Tools:Options:Print settings to “Print TrueType fonts as graphics” and “Print
inserted objects at printer resolution” avoids most “missing” font and font translation issues making
poster print correctly more often.
Make sure there are no other “unused” elements left on the pasteboard. When these try to print it will affect
your poster position and size.
Instead of setting a Background color -- create a box with color fill. Sometimes backround color does not print
properly sized on the poster and displaces other item.
Some applications have print preview - USE IT!! It will avoid costly mistakes. Reminder--print preview does
not always show problems. Screen fonts and printer fonts are 2 differnt files. Screen fonts may display properly, but the printer font may not print to match the screen font. This is especially a problem with copy/paste of
text boxes with text created on other documents and/or computers which may not have all the appropriate fonts
installed.
More to be added.
If you find a helpful technique that can be added to this document which improves the poster printing process
please email it to heinzk@borcim.wustl.edu. I will add it to the next version of this document.
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Billing / Credit Procedure
The Problem:

When a poster job is requested from any print station, the request is sent to an accounting server.
The accounting server validates whether the user is allowed to print to the poster printer.
If so the accounting server accepts the job, calculates and records the billing information based on user preference setting (poster size)
and releases the job to the print server.
The print server spools/queues the job to the poster printer.

If after the printer starts printing you see that the poster is not printing what you expected, you can press the “Cancel” button on the
printer.
This cancels the job at the printer, saves paper, ink and time but cannot reach back and make any change to the already billed amount
in the accounting server.
So if you stop a 60” print job after a foot, your billing will still be for 60”

The Solution:

  If you do press the printer “Cancel” button on a job because your output is not what your expected, keep the section of the poster
already printed. On this section please write:
					date
filename
					userid
This section of the poster must be turned in to Heinz Kahan in MPRB -- Room 10101 as soon as possible. He will enter a credit
transaction to credit back the “unprinted” portion of the print job.
For example if you requested a 60” poster and printed only 12” before cancelling the job at the printer your billing will reflect:
60” poster - $40.00 (charge calculated by the Accounting Server)
48” Credit - $32.00 (manual credit for section of poster not printed)
Net bill - $ 8.00
You must however turn in the printed portion with the date, filename, and userid written on it so the credit can be correctly targeted to
the original billing entry. Turn it in before the last day of the month that the job was printed. Any requests for credits turned in after the
first day of the new month will be appear on the next month’s billing report.
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Printer Queue Activation (PC) -

All PC users must complete this setup once, before the first time they print a poster.
1. On your desktop click on Start at the bottom left.
You will see this window.

Place the Insert cursor and enter: \\posterserver.wustl.edu
Press Enter to get the next window

If asked for User name and Password, enter that information--Microbiology users use lab accounts and passwords
-PCF users use your PCF account information).
Otherwise proceed to next window.

That will bring up the next window which lists
the printers available on the server. Notice there
are two printers available on the server.
T1200HPGL is for PC use.
T1200PS is for Macintosh use.
Right-click on T1200HPGL and you will see
the next small window.
On the small grey window click on Connect. If you
get another window asking if you want to download
or install the driver for the printer click OK or Yes.
At this point if you go to your Devices and Printers
window you should see:
T1200HPGL on
posterserver
printer in the list alongside any other printers already
installed on your system.

Your printer driver is now installed -- proceed to next section
“Print Driver Configuration”
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Print Driver Configuration (PC)
On “Start” menu -- open “Devices and Printers”
Right-Click on the T1200HPGL on posterserver printer.
Click on Printing Preferences to get the following window.

On the Paper/Quality tab-Check all the circled items in this
window:
Document Size allows you to choose
a predefined paper size or make a custom size for your poster
Click the Document Size drop-down
list to get paper size options
Click More to get the additional sizes
including the standard predefined
poster sizes.
Standard predefined poster sizes are
stored at the bottom of the list under
Custom

Paper source must always be:
Roll 1
Paper Type must always be:
HP Universal High-Gloss Photo Paper
(Note: if you print using a different
paper type than this, the printer will
queue your job and never print since
it will never have the paper type you
requested.)
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To define a custom paper size click on Custom
That will give you the Custom Paper Size window.
Fill in a Name (description) of the size as well
as the Width and Length of your custom size.
Then click Save to permanently store your
custom form.

Your custom size should
now appear in the Document
Size>More window at the bottom of the list under Custom.

Click on the Features tab
Verify that Autorotate is checked.
(This will automatically print the shortest dimension of your poster to the
shortest dimension of the requested
paper size.)
Verify that Roll width is set to 42
inches from the drop down list.
Click OK to complete the driver configuration.
You are now ready to print your poster.
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Macintosh Poster Printer Installation (Only for OS X)
Poster printer configuration for a Macintosh OS X machine entails the following steps.
These are detailed in the sections following this paragraph.
Step 1. Download to your Desktop T1200ps Driver (Mac_OS_X_HP_Designjet_PS_Driver.dmg)
Step 2. Download to your Desktop the “Equitrac Express Mac OS 10” Folder
Microbiology users can find this driver and folder on:
			microbserver:public:Software Library:T1200
		
Pediatrics users should call PCF Helpdesk (362-9500) for assistance with obtaining driver
			and installer software.
Step 3. Install HP Designjet T1200ps Driver (see details below)
Step 4. Configure Equitrac Print Utility X (see details below)
Step 5. Install Equitrac Client Software (see details below)
Step 6. Build a new printer (see details below)

STEP 3: Install HP DesignJet T1200ps Driver
Run Mac_OS_X_HP_Designjet_PS_Driver.dmg

Run Mac OS X HP Designjet Installer.app

Click “Open”

Click “Continue”
Click “Continue”

Click “Agree”
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Click “Install”
Enter Name and Password of Administrative user on this
local machine.
(Note for PCF users: This is NOT your PCF user id
and password. This is the Mac user with administrative
rights on your Mac machine. If you do not know the
Administrative user and password you will not be able
to install the poster printer software on this machine)

Click “Continue”

Click “OK” to complete install

If presented with this Setup Assistant screen
Click Quit
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STEP 4: Configure Equitrac Print Utility X
From within the “Equitrac Express Mac OS 10” Folder
Run EquitracPrintUtilityX.app
Select Preferences from the menu
You get the following window:

1. Make sure only the “Prompt For Login” box is
checked, uncheck the 4 other boxes.
2. Fill in CAS Server with “128.252.171.16”
3. Leave all other settings unchanged.
4. Click “OK” to finish.
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STEP 5: Install Equitrac Client Software
From within the “Equitrac Express Mac OS 10” Folder
Run Equitrac_Express_Mac_OS_10_B3942.mpkg
		
(Use all default settings to install)
Get the following series of screens during the install.
Click “Continue”

Click “Install”

Enter Name and Password
of Administrative user on
this local machine. Same
caveat as in Step 3 above.

Click “Close” to complete installation
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STEP 6: Build a New Printer
From within the “Equitrac Express Mac OS 10” Folder
Run EquitracPrintUtilityX.app again
Select File > New Printer from the menu
You get the following window:
1. Fill in DRE Address with 128.252.171.16
2. Click “Get Printers” (this will populate the Printer list)
3. Choose “T1200PS” from the drop-down Printer list
4. Click “Select” (this will open the next navigation window)
4. Navigate to Library>Printers>PPDs>Contents>Resources
5. Scroll down and choose “HP Designjet T1200 PostScript.gz”
6. Click “Open” to select the driver
7. Click “OK” to finish
Printer should now appear in the System Preferences>Printers
list and be ready to print.
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Macintosh Print Driver Use:
In your application (Powerpoint, Acrobat, Illustrator, etc.) open
File>Page Setup
On this screen define your poster page size under
Width and Height. Please allow for a small dead
space margin. In this case 41” for Height leaves
1/2” margin on the 42” roll.
Click Options

Set Format for: to T1200PS
Click the Paper Size drop down list
Go to bottom to Manage Custom Sizes...

Click the + button to setup a custom form.

Enter Page Size Width and Height
(remember to downsize the 42” dimension slightly to accomadate printer “dead
space” and margins.
Set Printer Margins to T1200PS
Name the form with a description
Click OK to save the form.
This will be saved for future use.
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The final step applies only to Mac users.
When printing your poster-After you click “Print” in your application, you will be presented with the following window after a few moments of spooling time.
This is the authentication phase. It requires a userid and password to release your print job.

Enter the userid and password.
Microbiology users:
		
Use lab userids and passwords as provided by the lab manager.
Pediatrics users:
		
This is your PCF user_id
		
Make sure to preface your PCF user_id with PCF\
		Example: PCF\user_id
Note: if you use only your user_id without the PCF\ prefix, your login will fail and your job will 		
		be rejected.
Click “OK”
If you entered a valid user and password combination, your print job will spool to the print server, validate your
user_id, record billing information and then print on the poster printer. Mac jobs are postscript files and often
print slower than PC jobs. Please allow additional spooling and printing time before seeking assistance. There
is a 5 minute ink dry-down time after the poster has completed printing. After the dry-down time has elapsed,
the printer will cut the paper and it will fall into the receiving bin under the printer. (please pull out the receiving
bin from under the printer, or your poster will end up on the floor)
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Creating an optimal PDF file for poster printing
Most design software programs incorporate the ability to either save or export to a PDF file. When saving,
exporting or printing to a PDF file, there are three specific selections that need to be checked to make the files
print correctly and to give you the most flexibility when manipulating your file. These settings are accessible
various ways depending on the application. Usually they are listed under Acrobat Preferences. The preset settings, such as Standard, Press Quality, Smallest File Size and so on, should not be used. Instead, select the Standard setting and then edit it -- changing the following 3 settings - Images, Fonts, and Colors (detailed below):
Click Advanced Settings to access the
windows below.

Turn Downsample off for all types of images -- Color Images, Grayscal Images, and
Monochrome Images.

Images Window

Downsampling refers to taking a higherresolution file and reducing the amount of
pixels used in that image. This works fine for
a file that will only be viewed on a computer
monitor or posted on the web, but it can
severely compromise the image quality of a
file that will be digitally printed.
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Ensure Embed all Fonts is on
Ensure Subset embedded fonts... is off

Fonts Window

Subsetting a font means that only the font
characters used in the design are embedded.
For example, if a design only has the words
“For Sale,” the PDF file would only embed
the F, O, R, S, A, L and E characters of that
font. This significantly reduces the size of
the file for portability; however, if there is
any chance you might need to edit spelling errors or add some text to the file, you
wouldn’t be able to without the entire font
set embedded.

Color Window
Ensure Leave Color Unchanged is
selected under the Color Management Policies drop-down.
You don’t want Distiller to apply its own
color management settings to your files.
Keep the color the way it was originally
specified in their native application.
If you click Save As... your settings will be
saved for future use. You can give the settings a description list “Posters” and it will
be available for future use.
If you click OK your settings will be used
for this session only.
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